SPORTS

Tech Sports:
Fine Athletes
.
in Search of
Success
1974 was not a spectacular year for
sports at Georgia Tech; however, it was a
year that saw outstanding athletes participate in almost every sport — from football to gymnastics.
Jocks at Tech must contend with some
facilities that are inferior to, and curriculums that are more difficult than, those of
their competitors. Still, Georgia Tech
recruits fine athletes.
The first six pages of this section present a cross-section of sports at Georgia
Tech, portraying the characteristics of
successful athletes.

Athletics
Requires Teamwork,
Speed, Style,
Concentration . . .

. . . the Will to Go On

A Great T-Night
Then Collapse
Despite an abundance of rainy days
that hindered last year's spring practice,
the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets showed
a good deal of polish in the annual TNight game.
Although it boasted most of the tentative starters, the white team had great difficulty in containing gold tailback Cleo
Johnson, who combined speed and agility for 105 yards and two touchdowns.
The Gold's other touchdown was the culmination of a 98 yard return of the opening kickoff by Danny Myers.
One starting position was locked up by
quarterback Jim Stevens, who completed
12 of his 15 pass attempts for 180 yards.
The defense also excelled, reaping the
outstanding efforts of Mike McKenzie,
Leavitt Sanders, and Sam Houghton, who
harvested two interceptions for the gold
team.
The Georgia Tech football team, in
keeping with the tradition of the past few
years, was nearly demolished in its first
game of the season. Neither team was
very effective in the first quarter, as
Tech's only scoring threat was stifled by
an errant Jim Stevens pass, the first of
four interceptions he threw during the
contest. The field was pulled out from
under the Jackets in the second period
as South Carolina quarterback Jeff
Grantz scrambled 38 yards to set up their
first touchdown. South Carolina also
scored on its next two possessions.
Desperately trying to get back on their
feet, Tech scored on a 44 yard pass from
Stevens to Jim Robinson, cutting the halftime deficit to 21-7.
Tech's hopes for bigger and better
things in the second half were dashed as
South Carolina ran a reverse on the kickoff return: Randy Rhino made a saving
tackle, but Grantz came on to put another
touchdown on the board. Tech failed to
score on its next possession as an interception was returned against them 100
yards.
Finally rolling in the fourth quarter,
Tech scored on a run by Bruce Southall,
a pass from Stevens to Bubba Miller, and
a pass from back-up quarterback Joby
Leahy to Jimmy Murray. Sandwiched in
between was another Gamecock touchdown making the final score 41-28.
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# 1 Southern Cal
Overpowers
Yellow Jackets
Whoever scheduled the Southern California game ten years ago must have
been suffering from a vast superiority
complex. Although they didn't play like
the nation's number one team, Southern
Cal was still too tough for a Tech squad
laboring under the handicap of costly
penalties and interceptions. Southern Cal
scored first as Lynn Swann fielded a punt
near mid-field and returned it for a touchdown. Tech's first sustained drive stalled,
and Cam Bonifay kicked a 40 yard field
goal. U.S.C. followed this scoring with a
69 yard touchdown drive. Tech collected
the rest of its points in the third quarter on
another 40 yard Bonifay field goal. A fumble gave Southern Cal the ball on the
Georgia Tech 6 yard line, but a stiff Tech
defense forced them to accept a field
goal. Another interception set up Southern Cal's last scoring drive and a lackluster 23-6 loss for Tech.

Clemson Becomes
Fulcher's First
Win of the Year
Georgia Tech capitalized on Clemson
turnovers in the first half as Rick Gibney
recovered a fumble at midfield, and Rick
Hill carried the ball in for a touchdown.
Clemson avenged that drive when the
Tech secondary allowed Craig Brantley
to go unguarded and haul in a 53 yard
bomb.
A 32 yard field goal by Cam Bonifay
was overshadowed as Clemson marched
down the field for another touchdown.
Tech then fell back on its big ground
gainer, the fumbled punt recovery, which
gave them possession deep in Clemson
territory. Jim Stevens passed to Mark
Fields who bulled his way into the end
zone.
Midway through the third period, Tech
widened its lead as Greg Horne traipsed
in for another touchdown. Minutes later,
Clemson's Jay Washington transported
the ball 80 yards downfield to cut Tech's
lead to two points.
Early in the fourth period, Tech
marched 60 yards for their final touchdown with Jim Stevens sneaking in from
the 1 yard line. Clemson made a game of
it down to the final second when a Ken
Pengitore pass from the Tech 19 yard
line fell incomplete to preserve the Jacket's 29-21 victory.

Georgia Tech was stunned by the
Army team in the first quarter, running
only three plays and gaining minus two
yards. Army kicked a field goal to take a
3-0 halftime lead while interceptions and
fumbles stifled the Tech offense. However, after the second half kickoff, Tech
moved 80 yards with Rick Hill vaulting
into the end zone. As the third period
ended, Army quarterback Kingsley Fink
passed to Jim Ward for a touchdown. In a
pressure-filled drive, Jim Stevens
directed a 75 yard effort and Hill scored

again from the 1 yard line as Tech held
on for a 14-10 victory.
Playing on Tennessee's home ground,
Tech looked impressive by taking the
opening kickoff and marching 80 yards
for a touchdown. Tennessee's quarterback Condredge Holloway was the
sparkplug in the second quarter as he left
a trail of Tech defenders in his wake
passing for one touchdown and running
for another in a two minute span. Tennessee scored again on a 40 yard run by

Paul Carethers early in the third I .
but missed the point after. Later. w
Tech drive stalled, Dick Bowley carte
to punt, but hid the ball on his hip
faked a handoff to Jim Robinson
came around behind him. Then Bo
took off downfield and was bumped
of bounds just short of the goal line.'
Hill took the football in for the score.
last-minute Tech drive failed as lire
out and Tennessee escaped with a20win.

Army
and
Tennessee:
a Mediocre Win
and a Heartbreaking Loss

Auburn
Outscores Tech
on Freak Plays
Luck seemed to smile on Georgia Tech
at the outset of the game as two successive Auburn series culminated in fumbles
recovered by Beau Bruce and Scot
Bridge; sadly, Tech only managed one
score when Cam Bonifay kicked a 36
yard field goal.
Early in the second period, Auburn
quarterback Wade Watley threw a 43
yard touchdown pass to Rob Spivey, who
had sauntered unnoticed through the
Tech secondary. On their ensuing series,
the Yellow Jackets swept down the field,
and Jim Stevens passed 22 yards to Jim
Robinson for the touchdown. Auburn
regained the lead on a two yard plunge
by Mitzi Jackson following a broken play
that brought them right to the goal line.
In the third quarter, a Stevens pass was
intercepted deep in Tech territory, but the
defense dug in and held Auburn to a field
goal. Auburn's final score came on
another freak play: Chris Linderman fumbled the ball into the end zone amid a
group of Tech defenders. Somehow,
Chris Vacarella, who had handed him the
ball some 18 yards up the field, arrived in
the end zone and fell on the football.
Rudy Allen came on to quarterback the
Tech squad, but the game ended with a
24-10 loss for Georgia Tech.

In New Orleans
the Season
Sinks to a
New Low
Tulane, ranked fifteenth in the nation,
disposed of Tech 23-14 in a very physical
game. Tulane fumbled seven times during the game, but Tech was only able to
recover one of them. Tech made a gift of
Tulane's first points as the snap from
center sailed over punter Dick Boley's
head and bounced out of the end zone.
Following Tech's free kick, Tulane swept
back down the field and scored. Tech
retaliated when Jim Stevens connected
with Jim Robinson on a 61 yard pass to
set up their first touchdown. Tulane managed a field goal before the end of the
half to take a 12-7 lead. A third quarter
Tulane fumble was recovered by Tech's
Dean Campbell and converted into a
touchdown by Greg Horne. But the
Tulane Green Wave swamped the Tech
offense for the remainder of the game
while adding another touchdown and a
42 yard field goal to hand Tech its fifth
loss of the season.

Homecoming Ends Happily for the yellow Jackets
Tech's Homecoming game against the
Duke Blue Devils was very nearly a disaster. A Duke touchdown that was nullified
by a penalty, a Tech two-point conversion attempt that failed, and a controversial Duke field goal that missed with just
14 seconds left in the game kept the fans
awake and made nervous wrecks of the
coaches.
Tech scored its points on a run by
powerful Rick Hill and field goals of 26
and 42 yards by Cam Bonifay. Duke
scored a touchdown from the 3 inch line
on fourth down and chipped in a short
field goal before muffing their last-ditch
attempt. Tech came up with the victory
12-10.
.

Tech Takes Off
for a Romp
Over V.M.I.
The Virginia Military Institute had trouble doing anything right against Tech as
they served up five interceptions and
fumbled the ball away three times. While
the defense stymied V.M.I.'s attack,
Tech's offense was having its best day of
the season. Greg Horne ran for two
touchdowns, Rudy Allen passed to Jim
Owings for another, and Mike Mercer
scored a fourth touchdown. E. 0. Whealler kicked two field goals for Tech, one a
record-breaking 55 yarder and the other
a kick of 52 yards. Outstanding defensive
players included Rick Gibney, Randy
Rhino, Don Shank, and Steve Putnal. Not
to be accused of running up the score,
Coach Bill Fulcher played 63 of the 69
players who were dressed for the game.
V.M.I.'s only score came late in the fourth
quarter on a 25 yard pass play, but it was
too late to save them from the 36-7 shellacking dealt them by Georgia Tech.

A Win Over Navy
Brings Season
Average to .500
Navy played a determined game
against Georgia Tech in what had to be
Tech's finest team effort of the season.
Although down 16-7 at one point, the
Yellow Jackets refused to fold. Cam Bonifay kicked four field goals, setting two
new school records in the process: one
for most field goals in a single game and
one for most career field goals by a Tech
player. Jim Stevens and Greg Horne
scampered in for Tech's two touchdowns, while Bruce Southall was picking
up tough first downs all night long. Don
Shank, Tony Lubischer, Randy Rhino,
and Steve Putnal were just a few of the
defensive standouts who made key plays
throughout the game. A last minute Navy
comeback was torpedoed when Mike
McKenzie intercepted an Al Glenny pass.
The 26-22 win boosted Tech's record to
an even .500.

Jackets Choke
•
in the Big One
Defense was the key to the annual season-climaxing game as Georgia Tech
barely missed upsetting Georgia. Fumbles abounded throughout the contest.
Georgia's Jimmy Poulos fumbled deep in
Georgia territory to set up what appeared
to be a certain Tech touchdown, but a
few plays later Greg Horne fumbled into
the end zone where Georgia recovered.
Tech got on the scoreboard with Cam
Bonifay's 26 yard field goal, but Georgia
struck back in the final seconds of the
first half to knot the score with a 42 yard
effort of their own. On their first possession of the third quarter, Georgia pushed
94 yards for the only touchdown of the
game, helped along by a costly Tech
penalty. Georgia Tech had several
chances to score later, but they couldn't
get the ball across the goal line. In the
last minutes of the game, Tech drove to
the Georgia 4 yard line, but quarterback
Jim Stevens was dropped twice for losses
as Tech closed out the season with a 5-6
record.

Bill Fulcher,
"No Longer
Happy
With Coaching,
Resigns as Head
Football Coach
College football has undergone some
major changes in the last few years.
Because of these changes, it is no longer
as enjoyable for me to coach football as it
once was.
I have always enjoyed my associations
with the players and with the coaches,
especially those at Georgia Tech. However, I find that the responsibilities and
problems of the job, outside of coaching
itself, have become increasingly demanding on my family and myself to the point
that I am no longer happy with coaching.
Therefore, in fairness to the football
squad, to Georgia Tech, to my family,
and to myself I have resigned as Head
Football Coach of Georgia Tech effective
today, Wednesday, December 5, 1973.

With those words, Bill Fulcher brought
another era of Georgia Tech football to a
close. It was a short era; it had started
with broad smiles and high hopes and
ended with frustration and disappointment.
"Rock" Fulcher was the charismatic
player from the Golden Years who
returned to his alma mater. But, if anything, he learned that "you can never go
home again." The Golden Years were
long gone and now as Head Coach he
had to try to fulfill Georgia Tech's impossible dream: produce winning football
teams without competitive facilities and
without compromising Tech's academic
standards.
In the end, Bill Fulcher decided that it
was no longer worth it to continue on as
Head Football Coach. Even though his
two-season record was less than outstanding (11-10-1), his personality and
dedication will make Tech's memories of
"The Fulcher Years" good ones.

Cheerleaders
Fire Up
Tech Sports Fans
The Georgia Tech cheerleaders added
a new dimension to the Saturday afternoon football ritual this season by incorporating more tumbling, gymnastics, and
even a blanket toss into their usual routines. As a result, the Tech squad has
been ranked among the top fifty in the
nation.
The squad's chief purpose is to arouse
and direct the spirit of the student section
(which occasionally delights in risque,
off-color chants and cheers against
opponents). The alumni, who control the
squad financially through the Athletic
Association, clamored for a return to
cheers that they find less offensive.
Accordingly, this year's routines were
balanced out to make both students and
alumni happy.
The cheerleaders worked hard each
week polishing old routines and adding
new ones. In addition, they also served as
an unofficial public relations group,
greeting opposing teams when they
came to Atlanta and assisting local high
school cheerleading squads.
BACK ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Dawn Carrico, Allison Fulcher, Bitsy Shephard, Sherry Bouchillon,
Carol Burtz, Cindi Mangiameli. FRONT ROW, LEFT
TO RIGHT: Dave Willis, Jerry Hatcher, Bud Curtis,
Duff Matson, Dan Burn, Mike Conley.

Baby Jackets Devastate All Adversaries
No team came close to posing a serious threat to the Georgia Tech Baby Yellow Jackets as they posted a perfect season. Talent abounded among the Tech
freshmen, exemplified by the running of
Pat Moriarty and Tony Head, the leadership of Mike Johnson, and the defensive
prowess of Rick Jenkins, Gil Kyle, Bob
Brunderman, and Phil DiGiacomo.
Coach Dick Bestwick could be proud of
his charges as they buried their opponents under a barrage of scoring, while
never surrendering more than a handful
of points in any single game. Such adroitness will be welcomed warmly by the varsity.

Pepper Rodgers
Leaves U.C.L.A.
to Direct
Footba II
at Georgia Tech

On December 5, 1973, Pepper Rodgers was named the sixth head football
coach in Georgia Tech history. A graduate of Tech, Rodgers quarterbacked the
Orange Bowl team of '52 and the Sugar
Bowl teams of '53 and '54 during his legendary Yellow Jacket career; in the three
years that Pepper Rodgers played here,
Tech earned a record of 29-2-1. Below
are excerpts from an interview with
Coach Rodgers by Chuck Till, reprinted
with permission from the Technique of
February 1, 1974.
What are the problems of a new head
coach?

First of all, you get the staff organized
and saying and doing things exactly the
same way. Number two is getting complete confidence in my coaches as I hire
them and find out what they are programmed to do.

I've got to find out about the player
I've got to really not make any mistake
and overlook a guy that might play qua
terback and who hasn't played quarts
back here.
Do you honestly think the fans can help
team?

I think that's very important. The ban
and the spirit of the team behind the
other team is devastating. If you break im
guy's concentration on the sideline player or coach — then you've helped
That's what you're trying to do.
What about calculus?

I never took calculus, but I took all
other courses here. And you know
let me tell you something: language
a requirement at UCLA for everybo
until two years ago. And UCLA survi
and that's somewhat the same way If
about calculus. I sold language at UC

calculus is required, then I sell calculus.
at do you think about recruiting?

Well, contrary to what a lot of people
'nk, there really isn't a lot of cheating in
ruiting. The thing in recruiting that's
gh and hard and difficult is that there
• so many people that recruit all over
•country that it's just not easy to get a
from the home area to come here.
muse the wishbone, don't you?

You betcha. Why do I think it's better?
ell, I think that's like saying being Meth'list is better than being Baptist. We all
Are to believe in something, right? To
:y that it's better, it's only better
• ause I think it's better.
The first commitment, of course, is to
ruit good enough football players to
e it work. Whether we have them now
Georgia Tech I do not know, but I will
notdeviafrmwhIblein.W'r

no better than the people, and the formation is no better than what we can teach
and what we can commit ourselves to.
The last fellow in your office thought football was fun before he got here.

Let's make one thing clear: I'm not like
Bill Fulcher. I'm not like Coach Dodd. I
have not coached in the South since
1955. I was in the Air Force for five years,
was a pilot, had my tail scared off; I've
been beaten all over the world and I've
won all over the world.
I don't think I have all the answers. But
I've been there, and I know how to get
there. Billy Fulcher and I are not alike,
because I run everything.
Do you think Tech's athletic facilities are
poor?

No, they aren't as good as comparable
schools'. It's unfair, the most unfair thing.
We have a dressing room that's the same

one as the one I dressed in, and a weight
room of no size, and then you go to Tennessee and Georgia. We're gonna get
something done about it.
Do you have any predictions that you'd
like to make?

I would say . . . that the image of football at Georgia Tech — football-wise —
is going to improve, and I believe that. I
believe that given any help faculty-wise,
that we can sell Georgia Tech. And if we
don't get the facilities, then we're still
going to lose some key guys that we
might get.
All we need to do is to win some, get on
TV, go to a bowl game — win. That's
what we need.
But remember one thing about life: it
ain't where you start, it's where you end
up.

Basketball: "Patience and Faith and Work . . . "
The Georgia Tech basketball team
struggled through a dismal season, as
they were outclassed by most of their
competition. Head coach Dwane Morrison in his first season at Tech instituted a
philosophy of platooning his troops every
few minutes and keeping continuous fullcourt pressure on the opposing teams.
Although it was a relatively young and
inexperienced team, the Tech squad still
managed to come very close to upsetting
such powers as Florida, Auburn, and
Clemson. A mid-season three game winning streak was the highlight of the season. The rest of the season was punctuated by numerous Tech turnovers and a
low shooting average.
Among Tech's better players were Preston Campbell, Steve Sherbak, and Ray
Schnitzer. Commenting on his team's
performance, Coach Morrison voiced the
sentiment, "It takes time. Patience and
faith. Patience and faith and work."

. . . Patience to Keep Working . . .

. . . and Working
to Remain
Patient."

Tech Rallies in Athens for a Win Over Georgia . . .

. . . Ending the
Season
on a Winning Note

Coach Luck
Wins 200 Games
The Georgia Tech baseball team suffered through a disappointing season
despite their 20-6-2 record. The biggest
setback was their failure to receive an
invitation to the NCAA post-season playoffs. Several factors contributed to this.
First of all, Tech played fewer games than
many of the other contenders, who also
played against tougher competition. The
Yellow Jackets ran up a good record
early in the year against weaker teams.
The NCAA selection committee was not
impressed with Tech's depth of playing
personnel.
None of this can detract from the fine
effort of the Tech baseball team. They
played scrappily all season, battling back
to eke out many one-run, come-frombehind victories against such top talent
as Georgia, Mercer, Tulane, and eighthranked Florida State. Outstanding players
included Randy Rhino, Jack Helinger,
and Cam Bonifay. The ace on the Tech
pitching staff was Mike Schisler who won
nine games without sustaining a single
loss, breaking the record for the most
career wins by a Tech pitcher with his
mark of 22-3. The 8-2 victory over Old
Dominion marked another Tech record
— Coach James Luck's 200th career
win.

Defense on the Field Helps Provide Victory

Bowlers Blast
Pins for Tech
Both of the Georgia Tech bowling
teams posted very respectable seasons
this year. The men's team, led by captain
Mike Powell, had a good chance of
clinching its division title, as all of the
players were bowling consistently well.
The women's team, captained by Michelle Pihos, captured its divisional championship, and they collected all of the
honors at the ACU-I State tournament.
Michelle Pihos took first place in all of the
events, while Sharon McEnearney had
the high series for the tournament. It's
great to have a winner!

Dean Griffin Retires
After Forty-Six years

The current season marks the end of a
long and distinguished career for Dean
George Griffin; he is retiring after forty-six
years as coach of the Cross-country
team.
The team spent much of this season
beset by injuries and illnesses. The unimpressive record for 1973 consists of one
dual meet victory and two defeats. The
team placed second in the State Championship, where Ed Dietler repeated as the

individual champion. Due to injuries
team did not fare well in the NC
regional meet.
Only one man will be lost from
1973 team, namely John Probst who
been a steady performer for the
three years. Among the returning
bers will be Ed Dietler, Bill Conley,
White, Wayne Edwards, and Chris
Prospects are for a much improved
in 1974.

Coach Tommy Plaxico's golf team
posted a rather respectable 4-3 season
his past spring. The team battled continuously to pull out wins over some outstanding competition. They placed high
in the Chris Schenkel Invitational which
saw the Tech squad competing against
seven of the top ten teams in the country.

One of the major problems of the
squad is that they must travel eleven
miles to the East Lake Country Club for
their home games. The time involved in
traveling to matches and practice adds
an additional demand to the already tight
and demanding schedules of the Tech
team members.

Tech Golf Competes
With Top Ten

Jacket Gymnasts
Stage Comeback
The Georgia Tech Gymnastics Team,
coached by Bill Beavers, performed consistently well throughout their season,
even though their schedule contained
such powers as Georgia, the University of
North Carolina, and nationally-ranked
Georgia Southern. The team polished off
the year in a convincing display of
strength and expertise as they defeated
their last four opponents.
Among the squad's outstanding gymnasts were Harold Jarrett and Rob Roglin
on the parallel bars, Larry Tillery on the
vault, Dave Whitworth on the pommel
horse, Ralph Ortiz in the floor exercises,
Mark Keegan on the horizontal bar, and
Jay Wheaton on the rings; Wheaton
appears destined for competition in the
NCAA finals.

Tech Is Second
as Toccoa Takes
Turkey Bowl
The Georgia Tech soccer team posted
another winning season last fall as they
rolled up a 7-5 record. Their record could
have been much better as four of those
losses were by a single goal. The opening
game was a controversial one due to
some questionable calls by the referees.
During Thanksgiving, the soccer team
won an exciting victory over Georgia only
to lose to Toccoa in the finals of the Toccoa Turkey Bowl Tournament. The team
returned to Tech with the second place
trophy and the memory of Nelson Goddard's one-handed save in the mud
against Georgia. Other outstanding team
members included Mario Canahuati,
Robert Magnusson, and Steve Huggins.
Overall the team suffered from a lost
sense of togetherness that had been
strong in the spring. Absenteeism due to
academic pressure was also a factor late
in the season.

Swimmers Secure a Successful Season

The Georgia Tech swimming team
posted one of its best seasons this year,
despite a lack of funds for recruitment
and an abundance of academic requirements with which to scare off prospective
swimmers. Coach Herb McAuley was
enthusiastic about his team's record
which was a result of competition with
learns that are on Tech's level. Even
though Tech could compete with some of

the nationally prominent swimming
schools, it would be only through the
sacrifice of the team's academic standards due to increased practice time. This
year the swimming team faced a schedule replete with such competitors as
Clemson and Georgia Southern. Among
the outstanding members on the Tech
team were Keenan Carter, Richard Bergmark, and diver James Hellman.

Spirited Efforts
Prove Insufficient
The Georgia Tech tennis team suffered
through its worst season in several years
this past spring. The team was simply
outclassed by many of its opponents,
who came from schools where tennis
receives much more emphasis in the
sports program. The Tech group was
also handicapped by the loss of two key
players in the middle of the season. Bill
Cantrell did a creditable job for Tech in
his number one spot, but he struggled
with consistency problems. The rest of
the team performed with spirit, but they
were unable to post more than a disappointing record.

Track Triumphs
The Georgia Tech track team enjoyed
its first undefeated season since 1949 by
winning all four of its dual meets. Coach
Buddy Fowlkes, captain of that 1949
squad, was lavish with his praise for the
team. Although lacking any true superstars, the team made up the deficit with
pride and spirit. Runners Mike Beck, Ned
Dietler, and Bill Conley, javelin thrower
Jeff Findley, high jumper Ross Fralick,
shot putter Mike Milo, and discus thrower
Jim Owings all contributed to the team
effort. The track team also made a good
showing in the Tom Black Classic
through outstanding individual performances.

Grapplers End Seventeen-year Georgia Jinx

Georgia Tech wrestling team overthe problems of past seasons and
n posting victories this year. The
satisfying win came when the Tech
piers defeated Georgia for the first
in seventeen years. Although lighter
many of their opponents and handiby injuries, the Tech wrestlers

countered these deficits with speed and
sharp mental ability.
Coach Lowell Lange fielded a talented
team despite a restricted recruiting
budget; among the team's outstanding
members were Jack Love, Laird Carmichael, and Jim Morrison.

1973-1974 SPORTS SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
(WON 5, LOST 21)
OPP.
TECH
88
ALABAMA
64
88
AUBURN
86
63
CLEMSON
61
85
MISSISSIPPI
STATE
77
108
BAYLOR
80
101
YALE
95
70
FLORIDA
68
73 WISCONSIN-LACROSSE 69
89
OHIO STATE
71
62
ST. BERNARD
70
76
NEWBERRY
82
75
GEORGIA
66
96
TULANE
90
102
ALABAMA
83
102
MERCER
85
98
SOUTHERN MISS
86
61
GEORGIA
STATE
73
54 N.C. STATE 98
70 NORTH CAROLINA 112
73 SOUTH CAROLINA 82
60 DUKE 70
71
TULANE
70
94
OKLAHOMA CITY
73
70
AUBURN
92
58
CLEMSON
71
95
GEORGIA
97

CROSS
COUNTRY
(WON 2, LOST 2)*
OPP.
TECH
45
GEORGIA STATE
15
21
CLEMSON
34
37 SOUTH CAROLINA 18
50
AUBURN
15
(*LOW SCORE WINS)

FOOTBALL
(WON 5, LOST 6)
OPP.
TECH
28 SOUTH CAROLINA 41
23
SOUTHERN CAL
6
21
CLEMSON
29
10
ARMY
14
20
TENNESSEE
14
24
AUBURN
10
23
TULANE
14
10
DUKE
12
7
V.M.I.
36
22
NAVY
26
10
GEORGIA
3

SOCCER
(WON 7, LOST 5)
OPP
TECH
2
ERSKINE
1
2
FLORIDA
STATE
5
0
WEST FLORIDA
10
1
AUBURN
9
1
5 SOUTH CAROLINA
3
VANDERBILT
2
0
FURMAN
1
0
TENNESSEE
3
3
SOUTH
CAROLINA
1
4
ALABAMA
3
3
GEORGIA
5
2
TOCCOA
1

BASEBALL
(WON 20, LOST 6, TIED 2)
TECH
DE PAUW
13
13 CLEVELAND STATE
HILLSDALE
12
BOWLING GREEN
1
YALE
2
YALE
3
4 UT-CHATTANOOGA
MILLIGAN
3
VIRGINIA
4
VIRGINIA
11
ERSKINE
4
STETSON
10
2
STETSON
4
1
TULANE
7
2
TULANE
3
2
OLD DOMINION
8
5 WESTERN CAROLINA 3
0
FLORIDA STATE
1
2
FLORIDA STATE
3
1
GEORGIA
2
3
MERCER
4
6
MERCER
7
2 SOUTH CAROLINA 2
SOUTH CAROLINA 11 I
3
0 SOUTH CAROLINA 2
2
GEORGIA
3
5 GEORGIA SOUTHERN 6
2 GEORGIA SOUTHERN 13

J.V. FOOTBALL
(WON 6, LOST 0) 111
OPP
TECH
7
ALABAMA
12
3
TENNESSEE
31
10
FLORIDA
21
55 SOUTH CAROLINA 7
7
CLEMSON
28
GEORGIA
27

TRACK

SWIMMING
(WON 6, LOST 4)

T

OPP.
TECH
ECH
GA. SO.
149.18
108.86
U.N.C.
129.05
114.05
114.05 FLORIDA ST.
93.30
119.90 MEMPHIS ST. 125.20
119.90 KENTUCKY
94.90
GEORGIA
142.15
124.80
CITADEL
59.30
124.80
124.25 W. CAROLINA 84.55
MID. TENN.
69.60
124.25
APPA. ST .
93.35
128.55

(WON 9, LOST 4)
TECH
OPP.
TULANE
57
56
58 SHIPPENBERG ST.
53
64
SEWANEE
48
EMORY
57
49
INDIANA (PA.)
65
48
59
AUGUSTA
49
FURMAN
47.5
56.5
57
CLEMSON
56
53 GEORGIA SOUTHERN 59
59
MOREHOUSE
52
WIN
GEORGIA ST. FORFT
49
GEORGIA
64
26 FLORIDA SOUTHERN 60

9

CLEMSON
FURMAN
GEORGIA
KENTUCKY

OPP.
67
66
68
34

TENNIS

WRESTLING

(WON 8, LOST 12)

(WON 4, LOST 14)
OPP.
TECH
UT-MARTIN
18
19
43
37
FLORIDA TECH
52 APPALACHIAN ST. 80
64 NEBRASKA (OMAHA) 116
73 EASTERN ILLINOIS 150
82 UABURN 184
BUFFALO
229
85
104
259
COLGATE
286
113
HOFSTRA
RICHMOND
300
141
164 BR. COMMONWEALTH 319
V.F.I.
338
290
GEORGIA
357
318
327
FLORIDA
392
TENNESSEE
428
342
N.C. STATE
455
363
479
384
DUKE
ALABAMA
519
396

OPP.
DUKE
5
JACKSONVILLE
2
ROLLINS
7
U. OF SO. FLORIDA
3
ECKERD COLLEGE
0
FLORIDA
7
VIRGINIA
6
HARVARD
8
MERCER
0
SOUTH CAROLINA
8
AUBURN
1
GEORGIA
8
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 6
TULANE
7
GEORGIA
9
COLUMBUS
3
TENNESSEE
8
EMORY
1
PRESBYTERIAN
8
OGELTHORPE
0

CH

5

(WON 4, LOST 0)
TECH
78
75
77
111

GOLF
(WON 4, LOST 3)
TECH
OPP.
401
SEWANEE
433
401 GEORGIA STATE 389
401
TENNESSEE
408
299
MERCER
308
388
AUBURN
385
388 GEORGIA STATE 390
366
AUBURN
362

